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In the proceaa of analyzing the system optimization, tbia paper after drew the 

conclusion •Uncertainty lnformation Proceasing la The Key Problem In System 

Optimization• ,discusaed the uncertainty msthematical basis ,put forward the ba

sie uncertainty analyais concept and its theory system. 
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The continuoua development of 1cience and technc,logy and social production encble 

people to hecome more and more to attach importance to syatem optimiution issue (esp. big 

and com pl ex ayatema). And witb the development of computer technology and modern 

mathematics, information procesaing ia becoming an important problem daily among the 

problems of ayatem optimization. Nevertbeleaa the information received by people always 

bas uncertainty due to outaide vanoua interference and the aubjective knowledge limitation 

of the people ,tbis created a situation that it ia difficult for people to apply accurate matbe

matical analyaia method to carry out effective real ayatem optimization. In order to sol ve 

this problem,we,after analyzcd the mathematical theory of uncertainty information , pu t 

forward uncertainty analyaia theory system. 

I. UNCERTAINTY INFORMATION PROCESSING IS THE KEY ISSUE IN SYS'fE.\1 

OPTIMIZATION 

1. lnformation proceesing is of incomparable importancc in system optimization 

A succeasful optimization system should be a optimum ordered combination of all ele 

mencs (i. e. the subsystema)and the entire function beat embodiment, and fin s lly achicve 

preset aim. To achievc this requirement,it is necessary on the basis of determining the:. b.:.

sic purpose and ba!-ic structure, to carry out element! correlativity ana.lysis ,high preci sio:: 

forecasting and right decision ,and further mare conduct an effective implementa tion n1~ń 
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management, be aure to enable it to become an optimimum operation proce••· Every key 

etage and proceaa there muat be information proceaaing. 

Let the information be I ,correlativity analyaia be B, forecaating be F, decision be D, 

implementation and management be C,and Q be the optimized reault,then every key ele

ment in the wbole optimizing proceaa can be expreased by the following function, 

Q=0(B(l),F(l),D(l),C(I)) 

Where 0 ia the optimized combination of B(l),F(l),D(l),C(I), 

2. Uncertainty information ia found everywbere 

To recogniae a ayatem ia to recogniae ita information cbaracteriatica. The information 

char.cteriatica mean mainly the triple unity of the ayatem of elementa ,atructure and func

tion. A eyatem c:annot be cleacribed and expreesed without theae information characteris

tica. But every aepect from the generation of infotmation to the deacription of information 

characteriatica,makea the information have uncertainty becauae of different causes. In the 

proceaa of information generation, tranamiuion and reception,, becauaea of outaide noise in

terference, the aource infnrmation (i. e. the inherent information of the objective system it

aelf)through infnrmation channel to hoat information (i. e. the infnrmation presented in the 

receiving system) ,al waya appeara serioua distortion phenomenon I when one describes the 

system information characteriatics ,it ia imposaible for one to portray objectively the exist

ing thinga trutbfully due to complexity and aubjective knowledgement of the existing thing 

limitation of the quality preaentation,quantity definition,relation expreasion and law dis-' 

covering. All the conaequencea reaulted from diatortion and difficulty to reflect correctly 

rendera the infnrmation to have unceruinty(auch aa randomneaa,fuzzineas,greyness,ex

tenaionality difficult to fnrecaat and develop,etc). We call the infnrmation with uncertainty 

the uncertainty infnrmation. And ao long u there ia ayatem information characteristic de

scription, there ia uncertainty information accompanied. The ayatem with uncertainty infnr

mation may be called the 11ncertainty system. 

3. The uncertainty information procea•ing ia the key problem for atudying the ay• tem 

optimization 

The ayatem optimization procea• ia the information proceaaing and treatment process, 

ita technical line ia normally expreaaed u foliowa, 

control ...... 

Note,AII the aymbola in the figure are. the aame aa above. 
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Becauae every proces• in the system optimization includes uncertainty information,we 

can therefore claim that the normally called information proce11ing ahould he the • uncer

tainty information proceaaing•. The system optimization without uncertainty information 

processing,one cannot peńorm effective correlativity analyaia,forecaating and decision,not 

to aay the implementation and management according to the controlling aim. Thus we can 

say for certain that the uncertainty information proce11 ia the key problem for system opti

mization. 

li. UNCERTAINTY MAfflEMATICAL BASIC SYSTEM 

In order to proceaa scientifically the uncertainty information,we must fully understand 

the uncertainty connotation, find out mathematical description method for the uncertainty 

information ,estahliah a new theory system for atudying and treating the uncertainty infor

mation--uncertainty analyaia. 

1. The uncertainty information connotation 

No matter which way you conaider from either quality,quantity,relation,or the law, 

information ia of uncertainty ,and information proceaaing ia the optimization key, we there

fore muat have a deep underatanding toward the uncertainty. We shall compare the three 

kinda of uncertainties recogniaed by people as foliowa, 

1. 1 Randomneaa Because of insufficient conditiona or occasional element inter-

fcrence,it cauees eeveral resulta come up witb occaaionality,in a certa.in test,you cannot 

predićt which one will happen, this ia called randomness. 

1. 2 Fuzzhleu Because of th_e complexity of things,the houndary of things are un

clear, it makes the ahstract concept not give out certained description, not give out cer

tained appraisal criterion,makea the information present uncertainty ,i. e. fuzziness. Just as 

the incompatihle princip'!e aays ,•When a system complexity increases, the ability to make 

it more precise descreases,once it ....,hes a certain limit,the comnlexity and precision will 

exclude each other ,and what accompsnya the complexity is fuzziness•. This is an uncer

tainty presented by things th~mselves. 

1. 3 Grefllesa Because of information channel(ohjective) noise interference and the 

receiving system(auhjective)probability limit,we can only predict largely the scope pre

aented by the information,not know the exact information,we call this partia! known and 

partia! unknown information the grey information ,and also called uncertain information. 

We know from ahovementioned discussion that the three kinds of uncertainties are dif

ferent. The randomness demonatratea its uncertained result hefore the test, hut all the pos

aihle resulta are certained. Fuzzine11 manifest& uncertainty by the things themselves, but it 

can he descrihed by memhership •. The common point of the two is created by objective 

causea Whereu greynesa ia different from either randomness or fuzziness, it has either 

known or unknown cauiea 1has either ohjective causes or aubjective causes. lt can by way of 
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membenhip determine the value takina IICOpe of ioformation. 

The three kinda of uncertain ioformation can be generally called potentia! information 

becauae they are cauaed by potentiality of thioga,either auhjective .or objective. •The logic 

from potentiality to euitence ia not myterioualy to ,row out from nothing or to make 

aomethiq out of nothiq, but from potential exiatence to reality exiatence. Thus potential

ity euence ia eziatence, whereaa potentiality meaning i.a value. Though it looks like zigzag, 

but proaperioua ,and looma large and 1tep1 out with eaae•. In line of thia thought, we say, 

Uncertainty informatioo not only hu to be atudied but alao can be otudied. Nowadays,the 

rich reaulta achieved toward the reaearch the uncertainty of randomneao, fuzziness and 

greyneao clearly proved thi.a point. But thi.a ia only juat a beginning. AJ science arui technol

ogy develop fomrd,there certainly will be other forma to ahow uncertainy,a lot of work 

are waiting ahead for ua to improve, to develop. oo the basi.a of thia purpoae, we eatablished 

a unceutainty mathematical basie ayatem. 

z. Uncertainty mathematical buic ayatem 

Z. 1 General aenae ioformation aggregate concept 

Definition 1 V y,1ER(real number aet)we call the set formed by the elememu y/z the 

ouprareal number aet,written aa R 
Deflaltloa Z We call G one of the generał ioformation aaareeate in the theory field U, it_ 

meana we give the following mapping, 

l'G( • ),U-+R.,u -~(u),Pc;(u)),uEU,~(u)po(u)ER. 

and we call I'<>( • )the generał information aggregate mamberohip function or characteristic 

function1interval4!<>(u),Pc;(u))the generał ioformation field of u1!!G(u)and Pc;(u) the low

er and upper informatioo limita of u,it can be aimplified into j!(u),j;:(u) under the condi

tiona that there ahould be .DO confuaioo. 

Notes,Juat •• the aipl/!(u),j!(u))i.a called the generał interval,in the concept,it contains 

- O a 
the wbole real numhen between j!(U) and 11(u) and the auprareal numben o•rul o<aE 

R) ,in operation,it denotea the aggregate formed by j!(U) and j;:(u) ,and will not change its 

sequence ia the operation. 

In definition I, when j!(u);,f,j;:(u), it rightly deacribed the grey information •partia! 

known and partial unknown•,wbea j!(u)-j;:(u)E[0,1]. ' t rightly described fw:zy infor

mation of •unclear boundary" ,when l!(u)=j;:(u)-1, it rightiy deacribed the certain infor

mation,or white ioformatioo,when l'E (a,b)~R,j!(u)=j;:(u)~11(u)E (0,1] and belongs 

to a certain probability diatribution,it rigbtly deacribed random information. We can sec 

from above mention,general information aggregate i.a the mathematical baaia for studying 

three kinds of uncertainty information. 

2. 2 Type A univenal ioformatioo maµiematical basie ayatem 
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For the eake of convenienc:e,we call the uncertainty information the univeraal infonna

tion. In definition I, if U=Rereal number aet),(j!eu),j;:eu))=(j!,j;Js;:;Co,IJered number 

interval),then we call G the type A univenal information number aet,writtcn aa FeR), 

and call tbe clementa in FeR) type A univeraal information number,written aa 

u~ex,[J!ex),j;ex)]) 

Whcn ~ex)-j;ex)uex), we call u the type A information number. 

Then u-ex,,.ex)),written HR) the type A information number set. 

For the eake of convenienc:e,thia paper only deal• with algebraic operation propertics 

of type A information number. 

DeflDitloa 3 V a,.-. ••EI (R) , define 

u,-11s,-1-x1 ,,.ex1)-1'ex,)1 

-•-e-x,,.ex)) the negative element of cz-ex,,.ex)) 

.... ,-eo,,.eo» the 1er0 element of HR>, 

•m=0,,.(1)) the unit element of I(R), 

a-1 =(1/x,,.el/x)) ex;o!cO) the revcrae element of a. 

Definltioa 4 Let a.Ci-1,2, .. •,n)EI{R),dcfine 

Lz.=el".x.,,.el:x.)) the n type A algebraic addition of information number, 

lla.=ella.,,.enx.» the n type A algebraic multiplication of information number. 

we can provc 

I(R) for the addition is the Abel Group ,HR) for the addition and multiplication is the 

replaciblc ring. 

DeOaltlo• 5 V a.EHR),nEJ(intcgcr aet),dcfine 

~~ - ex•, I' er') the type A multiplication power of the information number, and there 

arc•·= ex• ,,.ex•»= (l ,,.et)),•-•= e--•>·=e (1/x)') ,u(l/x)') 

we can prove 

V a.1,cztEICR),<a.1 .• cz,)•.::a:4~ •-:,a•• fl!'s::a.•••,<«•>•3=«-

Tt'• obviou1, type A information number • tatisfiea the operation law of classical 

mathematica,if one can find information function „ex), we can conduct the information 

proceoaing. 

2. 3 Type B univeraal information mathematical basie system 

Becauae information function „ex) •ometimea is difficult to find out,but a ccrtain in

formation function can eaaily be found following reality. We givc out algebraic operation 

definition from othcr angle,for the •ake of operationealso have phyaical meaning) we have 

to expand the value taking 11COpe of information value,i. e. let ~ex) ,j;ex) ER in the 

definition 2. At thia time, we re-call the univeraal information number corresponding to 

type A universal information number the type B universal information number ,and re-call 

the information number correaponding to type A in°foumation number the Type B informa

tion number ,similarly ,for the •akc of convenience we ou.ly diacuaa the algebraic operation 

propertiea of typc B information number,we write GeR) the type B universal information 
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number aet,and a(R) the type B infoumation number aet. 

Deflaltloll 6 V 11J=(,..,,.(x))Eg(R) (i=l,2,•••,n) we call 

l:g,- (:ba ,I."'l'cl<i) /I.,..) the n type B algebraic operation addition of information num

ber. 

callina llg,~ (Jlx.,U,.(x,)) the n algebraic operation multiplication of type B information 

number. 

We can proft, type B information number act ir(R) can form Abel Group for the addi

tion and form replacible rinir for the addition and multiplication. 

On the baaia of defmition 6,we diacuued type B univeraal information matrix theory , 

the operation property of the univeraal information detenninant,the 10lution of universal 

information linear equation,the 10lution of one-element-two-order univeroal information e

quation,the 10lution of univeraal information linear planning aa well as application in the 

interval analyaia of type B univeraal information mathematica, etc. (owing to the limit of 

pagea, we ahall not diacuaa them one by one here). 

2. 4 Random information mathematical baaia 

In definition 2, if U=R,,l!(x)-;i(x)=,.(x)E (0,1),xE Ca,bJ.,.;R,we call 

G~((a,b),,.(x)) the interval information number. 

When ,.(x) ia a random distńbution function in (a,b),we call ((a,bJ ,,.(x)) the random 

information number. Here the ,.(x) ia the monotonoua non-reducible function ,and when 

x<a,defining ,.(x)=O, when x~,defining ,.(x)=,.(b),.:;1. 

The algebraic operation of random information number can be re.alized by Tb. J. Stielt

jea integration, thia paper will not diacuaa further. 

m. UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS THEORETICAL SYSTEM 

Nowadays, the theoretical baaia for reae.srcbing random information is probability 

atatiatica, the theoretical basia for reae.srching fuzzineaa information ia the frzzy aggrega

tion ,and the theoretical basia for rese.srching the grey information ia the grey system tbeo

ry. They all bave their own we.ak pointo, probability atatiatica require large data I fuzzy ag

gregation atudy on numbero ia based on conve.x aet,the mathematical basis of grey system 

tbeory ia baaically the clasaical mathematicas. In order to make up for these sbortcomings 

we establiahed above mentioned uncertainty mathematical theoretical basis, but our start

ing- point liea in aolving the ob,iective re.ality problems ad focuses on large system opti

mization. Thua we need to atudy, on the baaia of uncertainty mathematical theoretical ba

ais, large system modeling problem with uncertainty and how to uae modern computer 

technology to realize uncertainty large ayate.m optimization decision, etc. and we call the 

problem• dealing with the.ac uncertainty information proceaaing the uncertainty a:nalysis ,it 

conaiata mainly o! the following tbree parta, 

1. Uncertainty mathematica theory 
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The uncertaińty information mathematica con1i1ta principaly of type A univeraal infor

mation mathematica,type B univeraal information mathematica,random informati&n math

ematica ,and the comprehenaive proceasing methoda for the three uncertainty mathematics 

theory. 

2. The n;wdeling theory for the uncertainy 1ystem 

Since the involved systema in reality are multiple aspecta, their proerty, and their 

stratification vary,their expreaaiona of uncertainty are different. ln order to study system 

performancea, to realize the optimization control toward natural system or establisb a cer

tain optimization in the light of a certain need ,it is neceasary to eatablish different mathe

matical modela according to different uncertainty information characteristica presented by 

different ay1tem1. We call auch theory and method the modeling theory of uncertainty sys

tem. 

3. Uncertainty system intelligence-aided deciaion theory 

Naw in the high-tech age ,it ia difficult to move a 1tep toward realization of system op

timization control without computer technology. To introduce the uncertainty mathematical 

model and · ita practice into computer is another complex proceas, we call such theory and 

method the intelligence-aided decision theory of uncertainty (such as computer intelligence 

analogy,uncertainty reasoning expert aystem,etc) 

We believe that if the uncertainty analysia ie improved and developed, uncertainty in

formation proceasing will appear in the science field with new looka ,and will promote ays

tem optimization study. 
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